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Don't worry, A gnat of trouble 
* fray evolnte into a camel of calamity 

aa elephant of woe. 
.. ~~ i chana of bsaatr U b«aiatl(al hair. fleear* It 

'AMcn'T BAIB HAUX. 
s,tba beat euro tor coral. 13c U. 

^y^Javold raakness. 
good quality, but 

It you want "food digestion to wntt upon yom 
itlte" you should always chew 

Panels Tuttl FruttL 
a bar of 

All thing* have an end, even a pro
tracted Tiki. 
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MOM la OMMtyi SMI 1I gullqk 
' Morley'a Sarsaparilla and Iron is a 
"tonic, a blood purifier and a blood 
maker It does not stop with merely 
curing certain diseases, like scrofula, 
sores, abscesses, etc., but cleanses and, 
builds up the whole system. All who,' 
have tried it say there is more cure 
in one bottle of Morley's Sarsaparilla 
and Inon than in six of any other 
kind. Sold by agent in every town. 

Perfume is a good thing, but it 
should be used sparingly. 

Rheumatic and Gouty Affections disap
pear after cleansing the system with Gar
field Tea—a blood purifier made of herbs 
and recommended by physicians. 

Spelling bees and stinging bees ar* 
warm members. 

Tied Up 
Whe» the muscles feel drawn and 
tied up and tbe flesh tender, that 
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Soreness 
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Stiffoess 
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^ from cold or over exercise. II 
bats but a fthort time after •* 

St Jacobs Oil 

K applied. The cure <c 
prompt and sure. 1 • i 
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TALMAGE's' 8EBJI0N. 

Imitation Is smeerefit nattery, don't be peis 
the many imitatior 
Sold by all grooers. 

*nuded to take any of the many imitations o* 
RUBS' Bleaeblng Hit 

If we could but correct life's proof 
sheetl 

WgegeaeqoaepeOeaoOooeQe 

WITHOUT FEB 
unless sneeessflil 

__ _ Send dMcrlptlont 
•• • w and sat free opinion. 

lehoficesj Chicwoi ClaxeUndjadVttiolU. 
flELO B. H ( *17— 

OKLAHOMA! OKLAHOMA! 
ir Granite; go< 

•rored, 15.00 to liO.i 
It teres heavy wi 
wbeae landa will m 
Ireu O. N. OUT«r, I 

Hear Qranlte: crood, level, rich, black land, im-
•edt 15.00 to $10.00 per acre. 900 Improved; has 

walnut and oak timber, 110.00. 
I double In price-in one year. Ad-

, 328 Good Block, Pes Moines, la. 

BOUT STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY 
It Injures nervous system to do so. BACO-
CURO is the only cure that READ Y C'lRES 
•M notifies you when to stop. Sold with a 
guarantee that three boxes will cure any case. 
llPn.Plinn Is vegetable and harmless. It has 
BJulMjUnJJ cured thousands, It will euro you. 
it all druggists or by m^il prepaid, SI a Qox{ 
[boxes IZ50. Booklet free. Write 
BURBKA CHEMICAL CO., La Cro8S->, Wle 

DrBull's 
Cores alt Throat and Lung Affections. 

COUGH SYRUP 
Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes. 

IS SURE 
MiOOo MvsQoo Oil curcft Rheumatism. 15 

THE PURE 
GRAIN COFFEE 

Graln-Q is not a stimulant, lHco 
coffee. It is a tonic and its effects 

1 arepermanent. 
. A successful substitute for coffee, 

because it has the coffee flavor that 
very body likes. 
Lota ox co coffee substitutes in the 

market, but only one food drink— 
Grain-O. 

An groccrs; 15c.and25c. 

Coa|h1nj Leuda to Consumption. 
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough 

at once. Go to your druggist today 
and get a sample bottle free. Sold In 
25 and 60 cent bottles. Go at once; 
delays are da neurons. 

One can have no Higher ideal in 
life than to be good. 

Bad Soap Buliu Clothes 
But Maple City Self Washing Soap pre
serves them, whitens them and sweetens 
them. Try it. All (grocers. 

Small boys are on the lookout for 
Santa Claus. 

What Shan We H». for Dessert? 
This question arises in the family 

every day. Let us answer it today. Try 
Jell-O, a delicious and healthful dessert 
Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! 
no baking! add boiling water and set 
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. At your 
tracers. 10 cts. 

You can't blame the star actor for 
trying to run the show. 

SlOO Reward SlOO. 
The readers of this paper will be ploased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that sclenoo has been able to cure In all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars foi 
any case that It fails to cure. Sond for list ol 
Testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
Sold by druggists 7oo. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

What would we do if we could not 
discuss the weather? 

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
TAKE LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All 
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure; 
E. W. Grove's signature is on the box. 25o. 

Learn to keep your troubles to 
yourself if you wish to be popular. 

I do not believe tfso's cure lor consumption 
has an equal for coughs and colds.—Jo an F 
BovEit, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb. 16, 190Ql 

Standing on street corners is not 
the only way of loafing. 

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, all stomach and bowel 
troubles positively cured by Tubers' Pepsin Com
pound. Sample bottle sent by mall free. Write 

. Tuber, Peoria, 111. 

fail-Remember that we all have 
ings without adding to same. 

Mrs. Winslow • Soothing; Syrap 
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation, aUays pain,cures wind OOIIOJMMJ » HUMW. 

How sweet 
is to us! 

the love of our ideal 

All goods are alike to PUTNAM 
FADELESS DYES, as they color all 
fibers at one boiling. 

Sweet is the .sympathy of a bona 
fde friend. 

MINISTER SAVED 
lev. Binry Langford entirely cured of Korvous Pros-

tratlon by Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood „ 
, ; and Nerve Remedy. 
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' Luigford, the eminent Baptist divine, ox Weston, W. Va., has jasl 
Ms and physical prostration. He is pastor of four churches. "For ten 
[I have Been nervous and growing worse all these years. During the last t 
11 became so nervous I qould scarcely sign my name so it could be read, 

i I could not read my own sermon notes after, they had been laid aslde 

i to hold my head steady in the pulpit, nor oould I hold or handle my' 
i without embarrassment, owing to the trembling and weakness of my 
I was so nervous that I oould scarcely feed my seuT In fact, my nervous 

ay remedies recommended by physicians, but found no permanent relief. 
I was in the store of R. S. Ogaen, at Sard is, W. Va., and he said to me: 

i bottiesof Da. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and if' you say It 
, you need not.pay for it.' 

r *0 bottles of tms medicine 
ow I am wonderfully imprc 

1 nerve remedy did it. I can heartily , , 
' i canUot be said in prateeo! this splendid medicine. I say this for the good 

I from nervous and prostrating rtisfssw who can be. cured by this rsnqy.. 
n thankful to God that I fotmd Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nsrve 
what It has done for n j»" 

GREENE'S 
eae, Nervura's disc/ 

(upon him at his 
U« great skill 
ids come to hi 

TELLS OP DAVID'S PASSAGE 
OVE.R THE JORDON. 

hna an Almost Unnoticed Incident of 
Olden Time Are Drawn X«ssons of 
Comfort and Hopefoluesa to All God's 

Cklldna. 4 - i: 
: < ^ k . 

(Copyright, 1900, Louis IClopsch, N. T.) 
Washington, Dec. 9.—From an un

noticed incident of olden time Dr. 
Talmage in this discourse draws some 
comfortable and rapturous lessons. 
The text is II. Samuel xix., 18, "And 
there went over a ferryboat to carry 
over the king's household." 
' Which of the crowd is the king? 
That short man, sunburnt and in 
fatigue dress. It is t)avid, the exiled 
king. He has defeated his enemie3 
and Is now going home to resume liis 
palace. Good! I always like to see 
David come out ahead. But between 
him and his home there Is the cele
brated river Jordan which has to be 
passed. The king is accompanied to 
the bank of the river by an aristocratic 
old gentleman of SO years, Barzillal 
by name, who owned a fine country 
seat at Rogellm. Besides that, David 
has his family with him. But how 
shall they get across the river? While 
they are standing there I see a ferry
boat coming from the other side, and 
as It cuts through the water I see the 
faces of David and his household 
brighten up at the thought of so soon 
getting home. No sooner has the fer
ryboat struck the shore than David 
and his family and his old friend 
Barzillal from Rogellm get on board 
the boat. Either with splashing oars 
at the side or with one oar sculling at 
the stern of the boat they leave the 
eastern bank of the Jordan and start 
for the western bank. 

That western bank is black with 
crowds of people, who are waving and 
shouting at the approach of the king 
and his family. The military are all 
out. Some of those who have been 
David's worst enemies now shout until 
they are hoarse at his return. No 
sooner has the boat struck the shore 
on the western side than the earth 
quakes and the heavens ring with 
cheers of welcome and congratulation. 
David and his family and Barzillal 
from Rogellm step ashore. King Da
vid asks his old friend to go with him 
and live at the palace, but Barzillal 
apologizes and intimates that he is in
firm with age and too deaf to appre
ciate the music,' and has a delicate ap
petite that would soon be cloyed with 
luxurious living, and so he begs that 
David would let him go back to his 
country seat 

Dislike of Kxcltement,' 
I once heard the father of a presi

dent of the United States say that he 
had Just been to Washington to see his 
son in the White House, and he told 
me of the wonderful things that oc
curred there and of what Daniel Web
ster said to him, but he declared: "I 
was glad to get home. There was too 
much going on there for me." My 
father, an aged man, made his last 
Visit at my house In Philadelphia, and 
after the church service was over, and 
we went home, some one In the house 
asked the aged man how he enjoyed 
the service. "Well," he replied, "I en-
Joyed the service, but there were too 
many people there for me. It troubled 
my head very much." The fact is that 
old people do not like excitement. If 
King David had asked Barzillal thirty 
years before to go to the palace, the 
probability is that Barzillal would 
have gone, but not now. They kiss 
each other good-by, a custom among 
men Oriental, but in vogue yet where 
two brothers part or an aged father 
and a son go away from each other 
never to meet again. No wonder that 
their lips met as King David and old 
Barzillal, at the prow of the ferryboat, 
parted forever. 

An ITnstablis Craft. 
Every day I find people trying to ex

temporize a way fr6m earth to heaven. 
They gather up their good works and 
tome sentimental theories, and they 
Hake a raft, shoving it from the shore, 
Ind poor, deluded souls get on board 
Shat raft, and they go down. The fact 
Is that skepticism and infidelity never 
ret helped one man to die. I invite all 
Ihe ship carpenters of worldly philos-
iphy to come and build one boat that 
tan safely cross that river. I invite 
Stem all to unite their skill, and Bol-
Bgbroke shall lift the stanchions, and 
tyndall shall shape the bowsprit, and 
Iplnoza shall make the matntopgal-
lant braces, and Renan shall go to 
lacking and wearing and boxing the 
thlp. All together in 16,000 years they 
rill never be able to make a boat that 
tan cross this Jordan. Why was it that 
Spinoza and Blount and Shaftesbury 
lost their souls? It was because they 
tried to cross the stream In a boat of 
their own construction. What miser-
ible work they made of dying? Dio-
lorus died of mortification because he 
lould not guess a conundrum which 
kad been proposed to him at a public 
(inner. Zeuxis, the philosopher, died 
If mirth, laughing at a caricature of 
tn aged woman, a caricature made by 
Ills own hand, while another of their 
tompany and of their kind died say
ing, "MUst I leaf a'all these beautiful 
pictures?" and then asked that he 
night be bolstered up in the bed in 
lis last moments and be shaved and 

Etinted and rouged. Of all the unbe-
evers of all ages not one died well, 

tome of them sneaked out of life, some 
wept themselves away In darkness, 
tome blasphemed and raved and tore 
their bedcovers to tatters. This is 
the way' wordly philosophy helps a 
Stan to die. 

Word from the Other Shore. 
Blessed be God, there Is a boat com

ing from the other side! Transporta
tion at last for our souls from the 
tther shore; everything about this gos-

il from the other shore; pardon from 
is other shore; mercy from the other 

shore; pity from the other shore; min
istry of angels from the other shore; 
power to work miracles from the other 
shore; Jesus Chrl«A fron* the other 
shore, "This is a iatthful saylng> and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 
Jesus came Into the world to save sln-
ners," and from a foreign fhore I see 
the ferryboat coming, and it rolls with 

ous Thomas Walsh ' gets Into it In his 
expiring moment, saying:, "He has 
come! He has come! My Beloved is 
mine, and I am his." Good Sarah Wes
ley got into that boat, and as she 
shoved off from the shore she cried: 
"Open the gates! Open the gates!" I 
bless God that as the boat came from 
the other shore to take David and his 
men across, so, when we are about to 
die, the boat will come from the same 
direction. God forbid that I Bhould 
ever trust to anything that starts from 
this side. v 

And beard nit last faint moan. 
Each wiped away the other's tears; 

flow each must weep alone. 

"And w;ho can paint our mutual Joy 
When, all our wandering o'er, 

We both shall clasp our infants three 
At home on Burmah's shore? 

"But higher shall our raptures glow 
On yon celestial plain 

When loved and parted here below 
Meet ne'er to part again." 

'erar, will give his counsel tree to all 
L, 38 West Utb Street, New.York Qty. Hl» 

ixperfence and will shorten the road f# 
writehim 

3^Lm 

The Boat's Companion*. * •-' 
Now, I want to break up a delusion 

In your mind, and that 1j this: "When 
our friends go out from this world, we 
feel sorry for them because they have 
to go alone; and parents hold on to 
the hands of their children who are 
dying and hold on to something of the 
impression that the moment they let 
go the little one will be in the dark
ness and in the boat all alone. "Oh," 
the parent says, "if I could only go 
with my child, I would be willing to 
die half a dozen times. I am afraid she 
will be lost In the woods or In the 
darkness; I am afraid-she will be very 
much frightened in the boat all alone." 
I break up the delusion. When a soul 
goes to heaven, it does not go alone; 
the King is on board the boat. Was 
Paul alone In the last extremity? Hear 
the shout of the saored missionary as 
he cries out, "I am now ready to be 
offered, and the time of my departure 
is at hand." Was John Wesley alone 
in the last extremity? No. Hear him 
say, "Best of all, God is with us." Wac 
Sir William Forbes a.'one in the last 
extremity? No. Hear him say to his 
friends, "Tell all the people who aro 
coining down to the bed of death from 
my experience it has no terrors." 
"Oh," says a great many people, "that 
does very well for distinguished Chris
tians, but for me, a common man, for 
me, a common woman, we can't ex
pect that guidance and help." If I 
should give you a passage of Scripture 
that would promise to you positively 
when you are crossing the river to the 
next world the King would be In the 
boat would you believe the promise? 
"Oh, yes," you say, "I would." Here 
Is the promise, "When thou passest 
through the waters, I will be with thee, 
and through the rivers, they shall not 
overflow thee." Christ at the sick pil
low to take the soul out of the body; 
Christ to help the soul down the bank 
into the • boat; Christ midstream; 
Christ on the other side to help the 
soul up the beach. Be comforted about 
your departed friends. Be comforted 
about your own demise when the time 
shall come. Tell it to all the people 
under the sun that no Christian ever 
dies alone; the King is in the boat 

The Ferry to Heaven* 
Again, my text suggsts that leaving 

the world for heaven is only crossing 
a ferry. Dr. Shaw estimates the aver
age width of the Jordan to be about 
30 yards. What, so narrow? Yes. 
"There went over a ferryboat to carry 
the king's household." Yes, going to 
heaven is only a short trip—only 
ferry. It may be 80 miles—that is, 80 
years—-before we get to the wet bank 
on the other side, but the crossing is 
short. I will tell you the whole secret 

It Is not five minutes across, nor 
three, nor two, nor one minute. It is 
an instantaneous transportation. Peo
ple talk as though, leaving this life, 
the Christian went plunging and floun
dering and swimming, to crawl up ex
hausted on the other shore, and to be 
pulled out of the pelting surf as by 
Ramsgate life-boat No such thing. It 
is only a ferry. It is so narrow that 
we can hail each other from bank to 
bank. It is only four arms' lengths 
across. The arm of earthly farewell 
put out from this side, the arm of 
heavenly welcome out from the other 
side, while the dying Christian,stand 
ing midstream, stretches out his two 
arms, the one to take the farewell of 
earth, and the other to take the greet
ing of heaven. That makes four arms' 
lengths across the river. 

Welcome at the Landing. 
Again, my subject teaches that when 

we cross over at the last we shall be 
met at the landing. When David and 
his family went over in the ferryboat 
spoken of in the text, they landed 
amid a nation that had come out to 
greet them. As they stepped from the 
the deck of the boat to the shore there 
were thousands of people who gather
ed around them to express a satisfac
tion that was beyond description. And 
so you and I will be met at the land
ing. Our arrival will not be like step
ping ashore at Antwerp or Constanti
nople among a crowd of strangers. It 
will be among friends, good friends, 
those who are warm hearted frlend3, 
and all,their friends. We know peo
ple whom we have never seen by hear
ing somebody talk about them very 
much; we know them almost as well 
as if we had seen them. And>do you 
'not suppose that our parents and 
brothers and sisters and children in 
heaven have been talking about us all 
these years, and talking to their 
friends? So that, I suppose, when we 
cross the river at the last we shall 
not only be met by all those Chris
tian friends whom we knew on earth, 
but by all their friends. They will 
come down to the landing to meet us. 
Your departed friends love you now 
more than they ever did. You will be 
surprised at the last to find how they 
know about all tbe affairs of your 
life. 

Sleeting on the Other Shore. 
There was romance as well as Chris

tian beauty in the life of Dr. Adoniram 
Judson, the Baptist missionary, when 
he concluded to part from his wife, she 
to come to America to restore her 
health, he to go back to Burmah to 
preach the gospel. They had started 
from Burmah for the United States to
gether, but, getting near St Helena, 
Mrs. Judson was so much better she 
said: "Well, now I can get home very 
easily. You go back to Burmah and 
preach the gospel to i ose poor people. 
I am almost well. 11 all soon be well, 
and then I will retuiv to you." After 
she had made that resolution, terrific 
In Its grief, willing to give, 09 her 
husband for Christ's Bake, she sat 
down In her room and with trembling 
hand wrote some eight or ten verses, 
four of which I wlll now glve you: 

She folded that manuscript, a re 
lapso of her disease came on, and sha 
died. Dr. Judson says he put hei 
away for the resurrection on the Isle of 
St. Helena. They had thought to part 
for a year or two. Now they parted 
forever, so far as this world is con
cerned. And he says he hastened on 
board after the funeral with his little 
children to start for Burmah, for the 
vessel had already lifted her sails. And 
he says, "I sat down for some time In 
my cabin, my little children around 
ma crying, 'Mother, mother!' And I 
abandoned myself to heartbreaking 
grief. But one day the thought came 
across me as my faith stretched her 
wing that we should meet again In 
heaven, and I was comforted." 

Was It my friends, all a delusion? 
When he died, did she meet him at the 
landing? When Bhe died, did the 
scores of souls whom she had brought 
to Christ and who had preceded her to 
heaven meet her at the landing? I 
believe it, I know it. Oh, glorious con
solation, that when our poor work on 
earth is done and we cross the river 
we shall be met at the landing! 

But there is a thought that comes 
over me like an electric shock. Do I 
belong to the King's household? Mark 
you, the text says, "And there went 
over the ferryboat to carry over the 
king's household," and none but the 
king's household. Then I ask, "Do I 
belong to the household? Do you?" 
If you do not, come today and be 
adopted into that household. "Oh," 
says some soul here, "I do not know 
whether the King wants me!" He 
does; he does. Hear the voice from 
the throne, "I will be a father to them, 
and they shall be my sons and daugh
ters, saith the Lord Almighty." "Him 
that cometh unto mo," Christ says, "I 
will In nowise cast out." Come Into 
the King's household. Sit down at 
the King'3 table. Come in and take 
your apparel from the King's ward
robe, even the wedding garment of 
Christ's righteousness. Come in and 
inherit the King's wealth. Come In 
and cross in the King's ferryboat 

Blare 

RUSSIAN LANGUAGE. 

Valuable to Acquire Than Any 
Other Continental Tongne. 

When eveiy progressive young Ger
man Is doing his utmost to acquire a 
thorough knowledge of some other lan
guage than his own it seems a waste 
of time for the Englishman to learn 
German with an idea to making 
m«iey. Instead, he should learn Rus
sian. Russian is not the official lan
guage, but the actual medium of com-' 
munication throughout an empire that 
extends from the Baltic to the Yellow 
sea. Years ago on the Moscow ex
change one might transact business as 
rapidly in German as In Russian; now 
the native merchants, even those who 
know German, require some special 
Inducement to speak it, and in the hur
ry of business turn aside impatiently 
from any one who addresses them In 
any other tongue than that they them
selves habitually use. In the near fu
ture a knowledge of Russian will be 
worth more to the mere commercial 
than any two continental languages, 
for Russia is making gigantic strides 
in all Industries, says Pearson's Week
ly. As a recent visitor aptly describes 
it, "Russia is a new America." To a 
young man who adds to a knowledge 
of Russian practical experience in any 
staple industry, Russia offers * prom
ising career. Mere theoretical knowl
edge is not enough; this is taught, and 
well taught. In the special universi
ties; St Petersburg alone turns out 
some hundreds of efficient "techno-
logs" every year. Practical work in 
any of the textile, engineering, or the 
chemical Industries Is not so readily 
obtainable In Russia, and a capable 
Englishman is sure of an engagement 
at a wage double or treble that he 
would receive at home. 

Bpatn'a Flag In America. 
The flag of Spain floated over vari

ous sections of America from 1492 un
til 1898, when It disappeared from this 
continent It was first raised here by 
Columbus on Friday, Oct 12, 1492, on 
San Salvador, one of the Bahama Is
lands, which are now British terri
tory. Spanish possessions on this 
continent rapidly increased, but cir
cumstances forced her from time to 
time to relinquish them. Her flag dis
appeared from Guiana, which finally 
fell Into the hands of the English, 
Dutch and French in 1613. Brazil and 
Uruguay went to Portugal In 1634. 
Jamaica was taken by Great Britain 
in 1680. The Bahamas were taken by 
Great Britain In 1680. Haytl went to 
France, and was called St. Dominique, 
in 1795. Chili became Independent in 
1817. Florida was ceded to the Unitet 
States In 1819. Mexico became inde
pendent in 1821. Colombia, New Gra
nada, Peru, Paraguay, Ecuador and 
Bolivia, under the leadership of Si
mon Bolivar, threw off the Spanish 
yoke in 1824. Argentina attained in
dependence In 1842. Venezuela attain
ed independence in 1845. Spain agreed 
with the United States to give up all 
claim to sovereignty over the last o! 
her possessions on the western conti
nent August 9, 1898.—New York 
Weekly. 

Historic Build 11 - Destroyed. 
The Luddington company's boarding 

house at Marinewf Wis., has been 
burned. It was b&lt In 1856 on Mis
sion point, where thrre was a govern
ment trading ^uit in 1814. The lat< 
Samuel Tllden was( V ^ues^here on 
<me occasion and numerous fBher in
teresting facts weiy»fconnectdt^ffth the 
old-itruetiir?. 
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THE DISCOVERER OP 

lydia I Piakham's Vegetable Compound 
The Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills. 

] 

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread 
and unqualified endorsement. 

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles 
or such hosts of grateful friends. 

Do not be persuaded that any other medicine is just aa good. 
Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go inta 
his store purposely to buy Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
has no interest in your case. He is merely trying to sell you some
thing on which he can make a larger profit. He does not care 
whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more 
money out of your sickness. If he wished you well he would 
without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he 
knows is the best woman's medicine in the world. 

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these 
thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed 
in this paper were not brought about by " something else," but by 

Lydia £. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
The Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ma, 

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewa; 
a hundred thousand times, for they get /.vhat they want — a curs. 
Moral — Stick to the medicine that 

When a medicine has been successful fn restorfn« 
to health more than a million women, you cannot 
well say without trying it, " I do not believe it will 
help me." If you are ill, do not hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at 
once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for 
special advice. It is free and helpful. 

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 

Genuine 

Carter's 

little Liver Pills. 
Muat Bear Signature of 

5ee Facsimile Wrapper Below. 

T«ry mil emd M —my 
to take asiagw. 

CARTER'S 
FOB HEADACHE. 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 

HDODQV NEW DISCOVERY; El 
E1 qulclc relief and cores wi 
cases. Book of testlmouluiB and 10 DATS* treatm< 
IHSJU DB. 1L 1L GBJUUi'S SOSS, Bos B, Atlanta* to. 

The real worth ot W. 
1M Douglas S3.00 «nd 
83.50 shoes compared 
with other makes Is 
*4.00 to *5.00. 

O ur S4 G lit Ed eeUne 
eannot be equalled at 
any price. Over 1,000,-
DOO satisfied wearers. 

FAST COL 
EYELETS 

BEST 
$3.50 
SHOE. 

The repiitAttoa of W. 1». 
Dourto tS.00 and 93.A0 ihoct lor 
•tyte. comfort, tad voc. la known 
everywhere throughout the world. 
The/ have to riT« better Mtialae> 
tioo than other make* because 
the standard line alwaji bees 
placed BO high that the wearen 
expect more for their money 
than they can get eletwhere. 

m • 
; t, <* 

^ ; 

SHOES 
UNION MADE 

a i 

Ons p»lr of W. I. 
$3or $3.50 thoMwfl 

will po«ltlvily tirtwtw 
two pairs tfonfliuu] 

$3 or$a.ii 

ircest 
•ad 83.50 *lio«a In tbe world. "W« milts 
and sell more 83 and 83.00 shoe* than ssi 
other two manufacturer. In the P. ( 

BEST 
$3.00 
SHOE. 

THE K KASO.V MORS W. 1.. Douglu «S UD SFJF 
AOM are aohi than any other make if became XII J£ » AJtE THE BEttT. Your dealer ihouU keg 
Ihem t we rive one dealer excluaiT* sale in aach tow*. 
Take no nnhatttute! Iniiet on having w. 1* 

Dooglaa ahoee with name and pnre etamped on bottotiv 11 your dealer wiU not get them for you, emd direct t# 
factor, enclosing price and Sic. extra for eamaf* 
State kind of leather, aize, and width, pltin or cap to* 
Our ehoea will reach you anywhm. CaUAogmi/rwa 
WsLs Itougiu* SnoeCo, Broektona 

CURE RICH. HEADACHE. i W. N. U. Des Moines. No. 50—10OC 

fV\V»ViV»V»V\WVtV%V»V»V»V» I 

|  ORDER YOUR XMAS GIFTS i 
from the 

"Lowest Priced House in America for Fine flooda." 
The grandest collection of Diamonds, Watches. Silverware*. 

Novelties and Bric-a-Breo ever placed on sate. 
IVEXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY US. 

Write for Catalogue ssoo Ems. Mailed Free ! ;• 
MERMOD & JACCARD JE^RY 

Broadway and Locust St., ST. LOUIS. 
Solid Silver 
Brooch, 50c. 

{The Mother of Disease 
• / IS THE STOMACH 

More diseases originate in tbe stomach than anywhere else. Care tbe 
ailments of the stomach and nearly all of the others will vanish. It it the 
source of beajth as well as disease. Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Bowel Troubles, 
Headache, Kidney and Liver Complaints, all spring more or Jess directlir 
* the stomach. Tht grmtuUst Stomach Hemtdy M tk* ttwrU m 
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